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ABSTRACT

Background:- Lockdown in India happened due to COVID-19 pandemic. In this lockdown, government urged people to stay at home to prevent the spread of the virus. Prolonged homestay for longer duration leads to sedentary behavior which affects physical as well as mental health of the individuals.

Aim:- This study aimed at determining the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on the physical activity and mental health of physiotherapy college students. Also to know the correlation between physical activity and mental health in physiotherapy students keeping pandemic COVID-19 in between them.

Method:- A web-based survey was undertaken. 250 physiotherapy students were approached out of which 214 had successfully filled up the entire form. The questionnaire of IPAQ(SF) for physical activity level and DASS-21 for mental health were used.

Data Analysis:- Prevalence for physical activity and prevalence of mental health status for physiotherapy students was calculated and presented in form of frequency distribution and spearman’s correlation was used to find the any relation between them.

Results:- Prevalence of 79\% was obtained for mild physical activity. 17\% for moderate physical activity and 4\% severe physical activity was obtained. Prevalence of mental health status were noted it showed 29.90\% mild, 32.71\% moderate and 10.73\% severe level of affection in physiotherapy students. Also, there is a weak positive co relation between physical activity and mental health of physiotherapy students considering pandemic.

Conclusion:- With the present study it can be concluded that there is a significant reduction in the physical activity and also prevalence for mental health status shows deterioration level among physiotherapy students. Looking at the current scenario early intervention are needed to improve the mental health status and physical activity of physiotherapy students.
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INTRODUCTION

The Pandemic of Covid-19 has caused various health crises all over the world.\textsuperscript{1} India is considered among the most affected country list among world. Covid-19 contains virus of single stranded RNA-Virus infecting individuals with wide range of symptoms which includes fever, cough, headache, muscle weakness, shortness of breath and diarhorrea.\textsuperscript{2} In India social isolation and frequent hand wash was the first line measure taken to help and flatten the covid-19 situation, looking at the worsening situation government announced complete lockdown all over the India.\textsuperscript{3} This led to complete shutdown of all activities irrespective of colleges, schools, temples, malls, theatre, and offices.\textsuperscript{2,3} Only the necessary commodities were allowed which included
milk, medicines, fruits and vegetables. As there was no option left people had to stay at home. Being at home disturbs the physical activity of the individuals also the students of all colleges were allowed to go home during this lockdown. Some of them were happy to reconnect with the family again, wherein some of them have returned home without any hope or interest at home.

Mutating nature of virus has caused major trouble in developing the vaccines. Usually, the symptoms appear between 1 to 14 days, there are some asymptomatic behavior individuals also. As the situation of covid 19 got worse in other countries, government of India also took this condition seriously with making rules such a wearing mask compulsorily, sanitizing hand and social distance. Lockdown in India caused limited outdoor activities. This further led to continuously sedentary behavior. Sedentary behavior includes no outdoor activities, continuously watching web series, eating and playing indoor games.

Literature suggests that for being good in mental health, physical activity is must and physical activity of the people was greatly reduced due to decrease activity of their daily routine. “As, exercises make you feel good “is an assumption and often reported to give good mental health as well as physical health.

It is evident and clinically proved that long term physical inactivity can lead to various types of health-related issues. Weight gain is the common problem which further gives rise to cardiac related problem, diabetes and many more. An individual with good physical activity has much more advantage on immunity part as well.

Physiotherapy students are one of the propagators of physical activity and they are present among youths of our country. Physiotherapy students are made to learn about the importance of physical activity as a part of their curriculum. In lockdown as it is seen that the physical activity is greatly reduced due to lockdown. So, the level of impaction on their physical activity and any repercussions on the mental health can be studied. Also, there is a paucity of literature to find out the presence of pandemic between physical activity and mental health. So, the present study is carried out with an aim to investigate the extent to which the physical activity is reduced, also to know the jolt on the mental health of physiotherapy students and the secondary aim is to investigate the correlation between physical activity and mental health considering pandemic as one of the factors.

**METHODS**

A web-based survey was undertaken. International Physical activity questionnaire-short form (IPAQ-SF) was used to determine the physical activity of physiotherapy student and DASS 21 was used to check their mental health during lockdown due to pandemic Covid-19. This questionnaire was circulated to the physiotherapy students of Vadodara via Gmail in the month of August and September 2020. Both the questionnaire is validated and reliable for assessing physical activity and mental health. Ethical clearance was obtained from the institute and consent for the participation at the beginning of the study was also taken. The Survey was administered using the online survey portal, Google forms® (Online survey services). Demographic data related to age and gender was filled up by the participants. Students who were pursuing Physiotherapy course (Undergraduates), both genders and the age group between 18-25 years were included in the study. Interns and post graduate students were excluded from the study. The questionnaire was sent to 250 physiotherapy students among them the forms which were half filled/incomplete or repeated were excluded from the study. In between twice reminder was given to students in order to fill the forms. So, at the end total of 214 forms were selected for the study. Results were obtained and analyzed using Microsoft Excel and SPSS.
DATA ANALYSIS:-
Statistical tests:
Prevalence of the physical activity and mental health during Covid-19 was presented in terms of frequency distribution and also Spearman correlation test was used to determine the relation between mental health and physical activity of physiotherapy students during covid-19 pandemic.

Statistical software:
The statistical software SPSS version 18 was used for the analysis of data and Microsoft excel and Microsoft word was used to generate graphs and tables.

RESULTS
A total of 214 out of 250 physiotherapy students, who met the inclusion criteria, were included in the study and they responded to the survey of impact of covid-19 on physical activity and mental health of physiotherapy students.

Prevalence of physical activity and mental health in physiotherapy students during pandemic covid-19 was analyzed. In Physiotherapy students it showed 79% had mild level of decrease 17% had moderate level of decrease and 4% had severe level of decrease in their physical activity level, similarly in prevalence of mental health status also showed level of deterioration for anxiety, stress and depression. Data analysis was done using SPSS version 18.0. Spearman’s correlation was used to find the pandemic link between physical activity and mental health during Covid 19. Data were found to be statistically significant (p<0.05), when the relation was analyzed. It shows weak positive correlation.

Demographic data is presented in table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of physiotherapy students</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Mean and Std dev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(18-25)</td>
<td>20 + 2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Prevalence of physical activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IPAQ(SF) (n = 214)</th>
<th>MILD</th>
<th>MODERATE</th>
<th>SEVERE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>79%  (n = 168)</td>
<td>17% (n = 38)</td>
<td>4% (n = 9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mental health</th>
<th>Correlation Coefficient (r value)</th>
<th>p value</th>
<th>Correlation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.308</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Weak positive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As the r value obtained is r = 0.308, it shows weak positive correlation between the physical activity and mental health but the data obtained is statistical significant with the p<0.05.
DISCUSSION

This study was designed to measure the impact of Covid 19 on physical activity and mental health status of physiotherapy students in Vadodara.

In the present study we found out that there is correlation between prevalence of physical activity and mental health status of physiotherapy students during Covid era too. Further it showed weak positive correlation because of small sample size.

The overall result suggests that there is statistically significant \( (p < 0.05) \) correlation between physical activity and mental health of physiotherapy student. Considering the pandemic as a link the correlations shows weak positive correlation. \( (r = 0.38) \).

This research was done on physiotherapy students only, to report their physical activity and mental health. The web based survey was conducted as now a days students are very much active on internet platform, the Google forms were prepared and were sent to them via emails as it was the easier way to implement and less time consuming to gather the information about their daily physical activity level and mental health.

This study revealed that the physical activity and mental health were impacted due to this pandemic covid 19 in physiotherapy students. Physiotherapists have been identified as key role players in health promotion, prevention and treatment of various diseases. However, engaging in Physical activity and exercise itself is beneficial for students to obtain knowledge and facilitate learning while developing awareness into the future challenges that they will face when implementing strategic health promotion in practice.\(^9,10\)

The prevalence of physical activity was decreased to a great extent. The mental health was also seen deteriorated among the physiotherapy students. When the correlation was found between physical activity and mental health among physiotherapy students data showed statistical significant with weak positive correlation with \( r = 0.30 \) and \( p < 0.05 \).

Wang et al.\(^11\) conducted a study with China General population (n = 1210) Online survey Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS-21); Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R) where he concluded that 16.5% moderate to severe depressive symptoms; 28.8% moderate to severe anxiety symptoms; 8.1% moderate to severe stress.

A previous study was conducted to estimate physical activity levels in college-going students. They included students of different professions, including physiotherapy students too. They found comparable results with our study. Literatures are also available for mental health among college going students.\(^12\)

Studies showed poor status of mental health of college going students before lockdown too, they were suffering...
from depression and anxiety also the Level of alcohol consumption among them was concerned, and some to look slim and fit were indulged in eating disorder and self harm.\textsuperscript{13}

Narayan et al conducted a study their results indicated high degree of depression, anxiety and stress among degree college students. This burden was before lockdown, it was found that 16.4%, 21.1%, 28.1%, 18.0% were having clinical depression with mild, moderate, severe and extremely severe grades and 16.4% were found to be in normal range. With respect to anxiety symptoms, 5.5%, 32.8%, 17.2%, 36.7% were graded as mild, moderate, severe and extremely severe anxiety and mere 7.8% fell under normal range. With respect to stress, 21.9%, 25%, 21.9%, 2.3% fell in mild, moderate, severe and extremely severe stress whereas 28.9% were found to be in normal range.\textsuperscript{13}

To improve the conditions of young population there should be more efforts in encouraging the awareness of physical activity and mental health during this lockdown (pandemic Covid 19) with all proper and required precautions.

As seen in our results participants for physical activity were categorized into mild, moderate and severe level of physical activity wherein the maximum numbers of physiotherapy students were found to be mild level of physical activity due to this lockdown, this directly/indirectly had affected mental health of the physiotherapy students. The lectures from the home and sedentary lifestyle had leaded them to develop inactive routine and boring lifestyle. Sedentary lifestyle can cause alteration in health in adulthood.\textsuperscript{8} Regular moderate amount of exercise can lead to good response of immune system\textsuperscript{15,16}.

As the physical activity has more advantages on the overall health of individual, it should always be incorporated by increasing the activity level. One of the major advantage is it causes reduction in release of stress hormones \textsuperscript{16} and further it causes activation of the t cell proliferation which helps in improving the health status.\textsuperscript{16,17} This can be further supported by various the studies done on the physical activity and mental health during Covid era.

Physical activity with regular participation helps in improving the immunity of an individual thus reducing the chance of infection. Davis et al concluded in one of his study that stress in physiotherapy students is on the higher end; this stress is imputed due to the academic load and emotional problems among others.\textsuperscript{18} Physiotherapy students can be enlightened with the development of plan and implementing change in their surroundings, most importantly environmental factors and tuning in various programs which can help in improving the physical activity.

**CONCLUSION**

To have healthy and balanced life, the extent of physical activity required for daily living with knowing the value of regular exercise should be incorporated and practiced. Understanding about the benefits of exercises should be encouraged across all populations. The body has a tendency to accommodate to the new change of being inactive leading to various health hazards. Henceforth preventive and proper physical activity must be taken to an advantage for benefit of all vulnerable health care workers.

**Limitation of the study**

- Sample size is too small to be generalized.
- Unequal distribution of students from each year.

**Future research**

- It can be done on larger population and in elderly population as well.
- Mental health interventions which are time-limited, can be taught to physiotherapy students and volunteers
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